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Steve Le

From: Donald Sterk <donsterk@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2019 11:02 PM
To: Marshall Johnson
Cc: Don Sterk; Steve Le
Subject: Re: El Camino Specific Plan

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

 
Hi Marshall and Steve, 
It's a little hard to capture my idea in an email, but I'll try.  The biggest departure from 2B is that the 
landscaping would be between the street and the bike lane, and the bike lane and sidewalk would be adjacent 
but with a difference in the pavement, and markings to indicate feet and bicycles.  You could have bike parking 
hoops on the boundary between them to make it more visible. 
Basically, from the middle of the street to the right 
                                total 
2 foot median                    2 
10 foot left turn lane           12 
3 11 foot car traffic lanes      45 
2 foot gutter                    47 
4 foot landscaping               51 
5 foot bike lane                 56 
10 foot sidewalk                 66 feet 
 
The other side doesn't have a left turn lane or additional median, so it 
would be 
3 11 foot car traffic lanes      99 feet 
2 foot gutter                   102 feet 
3 foot landscaping              105 feet 
5 foot bike lane                110 feet 
10 feet sidewalk                120 feet  
 
Between left turns, the space taken by the left turn lane can be median 
landscaping. 
I think it makes more sense to put bikes next to pedestrians than bikes 
next to cars. 
German cities frequently use this arrangement; the bikeway is usually 
brick and the sidewalk concrete. 
People learn not to walk to stand on the bricks.  Different colors would 
also work. 
This ends up having a smaller landscaping on one side than the other but 
it could be split evenly at 3.5 feet 
 
||__________|___________|___________|___________|<<^^^^_____---------- 
m   l. turn   car         car         car        g   l  bike  sidewalk 
e                                                u   a 
d                                                t   n 
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On Mon, Jan 14, 2019 at 8:06 AM Marshall Johnson <MJohnson@santaclaraca.gov> wrote: 

Hi Don, 

At the end of the December BPAC meeting you approached me with comments concerning the proposed 
profile of El Camino Real. Please send those comments to Steve Le who is the project manager for the El 
Camino Specific Plan. I have copied Steve on the email so you have his email address. 

Thanks, 

Marshall  

  

 MARSHALL JOHNSON | Associate Engineer 

Public Works Department | Traffic Engineering Division 
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
D: 408.615.3023 | F: 408.983-0931      

  

 
 

  

The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. The information is intended only for the 
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete this message from your computer. Thank you  
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Steve Le

From: yerduanna <yerduanna@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, December 15, 2018 1:01 PM
To: Planning; Steve Le
Subject: ECR CAC on December 17, 2018

I attended Workshop #3 on December 13, 2018 at the Santa Clara Central Library that 
presented options for transportation on El Camino Real.  A stated goal of ECR planning is to 
remove the automobile strip malls along El Camino Real. 
  
Without plans for land management, transportation plans cannot be adequately 
defined.  Currently, ECR contains three lanes of traffic in each direction, one additional lane for 
parking, and one left turn lane at appropriate intersections.  This configuration accommodates 
bus and automobile traffic only and is captured in Row Alternatives 1 in the presentation on 
December 13.   
  
Without automobile parking facilities to accommodate restaurants located on ECR, it is 
inconceivable to eliminate on-street parking on ECR.  There is no discussion of parking 
structures along ECR to accommodate visitors to restaurants, residences, or retail buildings or 
any of the facilities on ECR.  Multi-unit apartments will provide some, but insufficient, parking 
for residences but parking for visitors will not be adequate.  Parking for restaurants requires 
parking structures or on-street parking. Location of parking structures is another issue to 
consider.  El Camino Real access from side street intersections would be a four block or more 
walk from Lincoln Avenue to Lawrence Expressway and beyond. Location of public parking 
structures could hinder all ECR retail facilities and restaurants and ECR off-street parking is not 
a winner.   
  
Bus and automobile lane sharing is an accident waiting to happen; primarily with auto 
lane changing to avoid bus movements or to pass a bus. Public transportation must be 
accommodated on El Camino Real but a light rail system with dedicated lanes needs 
to be considered opposed to bus systems. The light rail would need a direct BART 
facility connection with connection to the airport.   Light rail systems do have cars to 
accommodate bikes.  This seems to be a better transfer option for bikers than a bike 
lane. 
  
Bike use on El Camino Real can only exist if the bike lane is protected with hard 
barriers and fences.  El Camino is a high traffic street and has lots of lane-changing 
vehicles.  An open bike lane is inadequate protection for bikers.  It is often dangerous 
to adults; it is hazardous for children. An open bike lane available to children is not an 
option.  Figure 5.7-3 in the Santa Clara General Plan document illustrates the bicycle 
network.  There are significant E-W bike lanes paralleling El Camino Real with a side 
street bike lane access every four or more side streets.  If automobile passengers 
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would need to walk four or more blocks after parking in a parking structure or a side 
street, it is not out of line to have bikers walk their bikes four or more blocks to their 
destination. 
 
Audrey Mitchell 
Resident 
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Steve Le

From: Omid shakeri <omid@eccobuilders.com>
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 3:29 PM
To: Steve Le
Subject: Re: City of Santa Clara El Camino Real Specific Plan Survey #2 

Steve: 
 
Thank you for your email.  In addition to the survey, I would like to add the following comments regarding the Land Use 
section of El Camino Real Specific plan: 
 
I believe the dividing line between the mix use properties and the exiting homes should be extended to the edge of the streets 
behind the mix use areas.  The streets will provide adequate buffer between the new developments and the existing 
homes.  In addition, as part of the design guidelines, landscaping can be required between the  concrete sound walls along 
their rear property lines and the streets to further soften the impact of the new developments.  The benefit of this suggestion 
is that future developments will not directly butt the existing single family homes reducing any aesthetic or noise impacts.  As 
the result, there will be less oppositions at the hearings during the permit process. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 408-666-6556. 
 
 
Sincerely; 
 
Omid Shakeri 
President 
 

ECCO BUILDERS INC. 
Building Americas Finest  
2898 Joseph Avenue Unit C 
Campbell, CA 95008 
Mobile: 408-666-6556 
voice:  408-996-9200 
Fax:    408-9969210 
Email: Omid@eccobuilders.com 
VISIT US AT: WWW.ECCOBUILDERS.COM 
 

From: Steve Le <SLe@SantaClaraCA.gov> 
Date: Monday, October 15, 2018 at 1:28 PM 
To: "<Undisclosed recipients:;>" 
Subject: City of Santa Clara El Camino Real Specific Plan Survey #2  
 

Please use the updated link below to take the survey.  

New Survey Available for the El Camino Real Specific Plan: 

The City of Santa Clara Community Development Department posted a second survey to seek additional input 
for the El Camino Real Specific Plan. Based on the community’s vision and input received to date through 
surveys, stakeholder meetings, Advisory Committee meetings, and community workshops, the project team 
has developed potential land use and transportation alternatives for El Camino Real Specific Plan. These 
alternatives were shown at the second community workshop held on August 14, 2018 at the Santa Clara 
Central Library. However, there are new questions relating to the expansion of the Plan area that we are 
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seeking input on. Help us review the proposed land use and transportation alternatives for the corridor and 
letting us know which one(s) YOU prefer.  

To take the survey, please click on this direct link: El Camino Real Survey #2 

For more background and information on the El Camino Real Specific Plan, please visit City's website 
at www.santaclaraca.gov/ecr 

 

You are receiving this email because you’re on the notification list for the El Camino Real Specific Plan.  If you 
are no longer interested in receiving these notifications, please reply to this email so that you can be removed 
from the mailing list. 
  
Thank you,  
  
  
Steve Le | Assistant Planner 
Community Development Department 
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
O:408.615.2450 | D: 408.615.2468 

 
  

The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. The information is intended only for the 
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message 
in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete this message from your computer. Thank you  
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Steve Le

From: Lesley Xavier
Sent: Tuesday, November 06, 2018 11:16 AM
To: Steve Le
Subject: FW: El Camino Specific Plan:
Attachments: image003.png; image001.png; image003.png

 
 
From: Mark Apton [mailto:mapton@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, November 5, 2018 12:33 PM 
To: Lesley Xavier 
Subject: Re: El Camino Specific Plan: 
 
Dear  Xavier, 
 
Thank you for responding.  
 
I will be watching the CAC meetings looking forward to contributing at the public (@ 7:45 pm) public input part of the next meeting. I 
suggest the CAC meeting should be streamed? 
 
The planning commission has a huge job and does a fantastic job. I love the city you have help build. We are losing our valuable land to 
developers who are walking away with enormous profits. We know this is true because they keep coming back to take advantage of the 
comparatively easy permit process. Impact fees are where we are lacking. We have made some gains but there are more impact fees 
needed. How do you propose we fix this issue? 
 
Thank you, 
 
Mark Apton 
408 910-6632 
 
 
On Mon, Nov 5, 2018 at 10:47 AM Lesley Xavier <LXavier@santaclaraca.gov> wrote: 

Hello Mr. Apton: 

  

Thank you for attending the 3rd El Camino Real Community Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting. The CAC was approved 
by the City Council and is advisory, non‐voting and has been, and will be, meeting over the course of the El Camino Real 
Specific Plan to provide recommendations on the vision, land use, transportation alternatives and key policy issues for 
the project area. While participation in the ECR CAC meetings is limited to the committee appointees, the meetings are 
public and members of the community are invited to sit in the audience. As stated at the beginning of the October 25th 
meeting, the public is welcome to listen and at the end of the evenings agenda there would be a public comment 
period.  

  

The El Camino Real Specific Plan planning process began in late 2017 with many public engagement activities. As the 
process continues, there will be more opportunities for public engagement. You can keep up to date with the planning 
process on our website at: 
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http://santaclaraca.gov/government/departments/community‐development/planning‐division/specific‐plans/el‐
camino‐real‐precise‐plan  

  

I hope this information is helpful. Please let me know if you have any questions.  

    

Sincerely, 

  

Lesley Xavier 

  

  

Lesley Xavier | Principal Planner 

Community Development Department | Planning Division 
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
D: 408.615.2484 | email: LXavier@SantaClaraCA.gov  

  

www.SantaClaraCA.gov  

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 
 

  

  

From: Planning  
Sent: Monday, November 5, 2018 9:33 AM 
To: Mark Apton; PlanningCommission; Planning; Mayor and Council 
Cc: Lesley Xavier 
Subject: RE: El Camino Specific Plan: 

  

Hello Mr. Apton,  
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We have received your email and have forwarded it to our Principal Planner, Lesley Xavier.  Please let us know if you 
have further questions or concerns. 

  

Regards, 

  

  

Planning Division | Community Development Department  
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
PH: 408‐615‐2450  

  

The linked image cannot be displayed.  The file may have been moved, renamed, or deleted. Verify that the link points to the correct file and location.

 

  

  

  

  

From: Mark Apton [mailto:mapton@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2018 11:03 PM 
To: PlanningCommission; Planning; Mayor and Council 
Subject: El Camino Specific Plan: 

  

Dear Council and Planning Commission; 

  

I went to the "public" ECR Specific Plan meeting the other night. Apparently there had been one prior meeting of this group. 
Before I could even open my mouth, the city paid moderator saw my name tag and I was told I could listen but could not speak 
(at all, to anyone), "because I had not been at the previous meeting". I said fine and sat there by myself until some people I 
knew saw what they had done and invited me over to their table. I sat and only listened why the developer at my table spouted 
out numbers which no one could confirm or refute. Basically he said, since the entirety of ECR was zoned for 50 units per acre, 
the price of land has risen so much now they needed at least 100 units per acre to "break even". They had what they called 
"Activity Zones". These were basically anywhere that was not already permitted or built at 50 units per acre or more. In 
the Activity Zones they wanted more density. The ECR Specific Plan was started in response to the outcry at the poorly 
planned General Plan which allowed and encouraged high density the entire length of ECR. The city has seen fit to turn this 
around into a chance to pitch even more dense housing (without infrastructure or adequate planning). I do not believe you can 
have a "public meeting" where the public is not allowed to speak if they disagree. When I say proper planning, I mean; traffic, 
open space, parks, libraries, schools, water, fire, police, all the things we are now being made to pay for with marijuana taxes 
and bond measures.  
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Thank you, 

  

Mark Apton 

1946 Monterey Ct. 

Santa Clara, CA 95051 

408 910-6632 

  

The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. The information is intended only for the 
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete this message from your computer. Thank you  
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Steve Le

From: Lesley Xavier
Sent: Monday, December 10, 2018 11:09 AM
To: Steve Le
Subject: FW: Comments re El Camino Real Right of Way

FYI 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Planning  
Sent: Friday, December 7, 2018 11:27 AM 
To: Mike Millen 
Cc: Lesley Xavier 
Subject: RE: Comments re El Camino Real Right of Way 
 
Hello Mr. Millen,  
 
Thank you for contacting the Santa Clara Planning Department. We have forwarded your email to Lesley Xavier, Principal 
Planner for the City of Santa Clara.   
 
Regards, 
 
Planning Division | Community Development Department  
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
PH: 408‐615‐2450  
 
 
 
 
‐‐‐‐‐Original Message‐‐‐‐‐ 
From: Mike Millen [mailto:MikeMillen@aol.com]  
Sent: Friday, December 07, 2018 10:05 AM 
To: Planning 
Subject: Comments re El Camino Real Right of Way 
 
I am a City of Santa Clara property owner and am writing to comment on  
the El Camino Real Right‐of‐Way Project. 
 
I believe it is a mistake to get rid of on street parking at this stage  
of community development.  I think the bike lane idea is great, but  
please don't eliminate on‐street parking. 
 
 
Someday, when on‐street parking is not utilized, you can always convert  
it to another traffic lane or something else.  However, until then,  
getting rid of parking doesn't "encourage" people to take the bus;  
instead, it just irritates them as public transit is not a realistic  
substitute for individual car ownership and driving in our local region. 
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I appreciate that in 10 or 15 years self‐driving cars will taxi everyone  
around and at that point perhaps you can get rid of on‐street parking.   
There is a simple test to figure out when that day has arrived:  it will  
the day when 90% of City employees and council members no longer drive  
in the City because they carpool, take Uber, or find some other  
non‐individual‐car ownership method of accomplishing their daily tasks  
of living.  In my experience, when the people who make policy find  
themselves having to adjust because the detriment the policy bring to  
others is fully experienced by them, it may well be that the policy is  
reasonable. 
 
 
‐‐  
Michael Millen 
Attorney at Law 
119 Calle Marguerita #100 
Los Gatos, CA 95032 
(408) 871‐2777 [cell] 
(408) 866‐7480 [fax] 
email: MikeMillen@aol.com 
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Steve Le

From: Omid shakeri <omid@eccobuilders.com>
Sent: Monday, October 15, 2018 3:29 PM
To: Steve Le
Subject: Re: City of Santa Clara El Camino Real Specific Plan Survey #2 

Steve: 
 
Thank you for your email.  In addition to the survey, I would like to add the following comments regarding the Land Use 
section of El Camino Real Specific plan: 
 
I believe the dividing line between the mix use properties and the exiting homes should be extended to the edge of the streets 
behind the mix use areas.  The streets will provide adequate buffer between the new developments and the existing 
homes.  In addition, as part of the design guidelines, landscaping can be required between the  concrete sound walls along 
their rear property lines and the streets to further soften the impact of the new developments.  The benefit of this suggestion 
is that future developments will not directly butt the existing single family homes reducing any aesthetic or noise impacts.  As 
the result, there will be less oppositions at the hearings during the permit process. 
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 408-666-6556. 
 
 
Sincerely; 
 
Omid Shakeri 
President 
 

ECCO BUILDERS INC. 
Building Americas Finest  
2898 Joseph Avenue Unit C 
Campbell, CA 95008 
Mobile: 408-666-6556 
voice:  408-996-9200 
Fax:    408-9969210 
Email: Omid@eccobuilders.com 
VISIT US AT: WWW.ECCOBUILDERS.COM 
 

From: Steve Le <SLe@SantaClaraCA.gov> 
Date: Monday, October 15, 2018 at 1:28 PM 
To: "<Undisclosed recipients:;>" 
Subject: City of Santa Clara El Camino Real Specific Plan Survey #2  
 

Please use the updated link below to take the survey.  

New Survey Available for the El Camino Real Specific Plan: 

The City of Santa Clara Community Development Department posted a second survey to seek additional input 
for the El Camino Real Specific Plan. Based on the community’s vision and input received to date through 
surveys, stakeholder meetings, Advisory Committee meetings, and community workshops, the project team 
has developed potential land use and transportation alternatives for El Camino Real Specific Plan. These 
alternatives were shown at the second community workshop held on August 14, 2018 at the Santa Clara 
Central Library. However, there are new questions relating to the expansion of the Plan area that we are 
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seeking input on. Help us review the proposed land use and transportation alternatives for the corridor and 
letting us know which one(s) YOU prefer.  

To take the survey, please click on this direct link: El Camino Real Survey #2 

For more background and information on the El Camino Real Specific Plan, please visit City's website 
at www.santaclaraca.gov/ecr 

 

You are receiving this email because you’re on the notification list for the El Camino Real Specific Plan.  If you 
are no longer interested in receiving these notifications, please reply to this email so that you can be removed 
from the mailing list. 
  
Thank you,  
  
  
Steve Le | Assistant Planner 
Community Development Department 
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
O:408.615.2450 | D: 408.615.2468 

 
  

The information contained in this email may be privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. The information is intended only for the 
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message 
in error, or are not the named recipient(s), please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete this message from your computer. Thank you  
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Steve Le

From: Planning
Sent: Monday, December 17, 2018 9:51 AM
To: Lesley Xavier
Cc: Andrew Crabtree; Reena Brilliot; Gloria Sciara; John Davidson; Steve Le
Subject: FW: development in Santa Clara and along El Camino

FYI, Comments received in planning inbox from a resident. 
 
Regards,  
 
Rebecca Elizondo | Office Specialist II 
Planning Division | Community Development Department  
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
Office: 408.615.2450  | Direct: 408.615.2469   
 

 
 
 
 

From: Kevin Brown [mailto:kevin5brown@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Monday, December 17, 2018 9:36 AM 
To: Commission@santaclaraca.gov; Planning 
Subject: development in Santa Clara and along El Camino 
 
Hi there planning commission: 
 
I wish the people who actually *live* in Santa Clara got to vote on stuff like this.  My solution is simple, 
even though you won't like it. 
 
No new high density housing.  Not in my backyard, not in my neighborhood, not in my city. 
 
I've been a resident of Santa Clara for almost 20 years, and what I've seen here is abhorrent to 
me.  There is the new high density housing at the NE corner of Monroe at Lawrence Expressway, the 
smaller development at Warburton and Lawrence Rd.  The new development at the NE corner at 
Kifer and Lawrence, and the huge new development at the SE corner of El Camino and 
Lawrence.  Abhorrent, I tell you.  Repugnant, disgusting, and totally not wanted or needed.  You're 
trying to turn Santa Clara in downtown San Francisco, and I:  Don't.  Like.  It.  More people, more 
crime, more pollution, more water use, more carbon footprint, more cars, and more traffic.  You can 
talk about per capita all you want, but more is *more*! 
 
I used to think that I'd want to retire in Santa Clara.  The tree lined streets, the quiet neighborhoods, 
the low crime.  But not any longer.  I have come to find out the more than one neighbor in my 
neighborhood has had their houses broken into within the last few years.  I have seen posts of people 
accosted walking home on Nextdoor.com.  And I've had my parked car vandalized outside our 
house.  More people equals more of everything that's bad about suburban living, and you're trying to 
turn it into urban living.  That's disgusting.  Allow me to reiterate: 
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No new high density housing.  Not in my backyard, not in my neighborhood, not in my city. 
 
More people equals more crime, more pollution, more water use, more carbon footprint, more cars, 
and more traffic.  You can talk about per capita all you want, but more is *more*! 
 
Please take my viewpoint into account when you talk about even more high density housing.  Santa 
Clara should be more like Cupertino and Palo Alto, and limit growth. 
 
Thanks for your time, 
Kevin Brown. 
Santa Clara resident since 1999. 
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Steve Le

From: Maria Le
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2018 9:14 AM
To: Lesley Xavier
Subject: Public Comment ECR 

Just sending you these to keep a log in case: 
 
Gary A. 
, Fremont Park Vicinity·Edited 16h ago 
Shouldn't they have had these workshops about 5 years ago before they started turning the El Camino into 
apartment row . Seems like they are trying to cover their ass and make it seem like the public can be involved , but 
let's be real . They have approved just about everything that has been presented to them, no matter how it affects 
the area , and it's a little late to start making a plan now . Hundreds of empty over priced apartments' traffic 
everywhere and no where to shop or eat . I went to alot of council meetings where the public opposed a project and 
the council acted like they were listening and then they passed it anyway . Great job city council . 
 
 

 
Maria Le 
Communications Coordinator | City Manager’s Office 
1500 Warburton Ave. Santa Clara, CA 95050 
(direct) 408-615-5517  
Website | Facebook |Twitter | Youtube 
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Steve Le

From: Maria Le
Sent: Monday, August 06, 2018 8:37 AM
To: Lesley Xavier
Subject: RE: Public Comment ECR 

Good Morning Lesley, 
I have received another inquiry on Next Door.  
Would you like me to provide the constituent with your email or planning@santaclaraca.gov to send public comment. 
 
 
 
Chad B. 
, Moreland·10h ago New  

What is the online method of participating in this planning, for people who have kids & work and cannot spend hours 
and hours for little reward? 
 
 
 

From: Lesley Xavier  
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2018 9:24 AM 
To: Maria Le 
Subject: RE: Public Comment ECR  
 
No, things are not set.  
 
City staff was directed by Council to develop a plan because there were many projects coming forward with little 
direction provided by existing policies. The Council felt that there should be more specific goals, policies, and guidelines 
for new development on ECR.  
 
Any new development, that is not already permitted or one of 5 applications that were on file at the start of the process, 
will be required to conform to the plan once adopted by the City Council. 
 
Lesley 
 

From: Maria Le  
Sent: Thursday, August 2, 2018 9:21 AM 
To: Lesley Xavier 
Subject: RE: Public Comment ECR  
 
Is it quite true that things are set in stone as far as planned development? 
I try to respond to the best of my ability but sometimes on Nextdoor, I just let the residents go back and forth about it. 
 

From: Lesley Xavier  
Sent: Thursday, August 02, 2018 9:20 AM 
To: Maria Le 
Subject: RE: Public Comment ECR  
 
Thank you much! 
Lesley 
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From: Maria Le  
Sent: Thursday, August 2, 2018 9:14 AM 
To: Lesley Xavier 
Subject: Public Comment ECR  
 
Just sending you these to keep a log in case: 
 
Gary A. 
, Fremont Park Vicinity·Edited 16h ago 
Shouldn't they have had these workshops about 5 years ago before they started turning the El Camino into 
apartment row . Seems like they are trying to cover their ass and make it seem like the public can be involved , but 
let's be real . They have approved just about everything that has been presented to them, no matter how it affects 
the area , and it's a little late to start making a plan now . Hundreds of empty over priced apartments' traffic 
everywhere and no where to shop or eat . I went to alot of council meetings where the public opposed a project and 
the council acted like they were listening and then they passed it anyway . Great job city council . 
 
 

 
Maria Le 
Communications Coordinator | City Manager’s Office 
1500 Warburton Ave. Santa Clara, CA 95050 
(direct) 408-615-5517  
Website | Facebook |Twitter | Youtube 
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Steve Le

From: Chad Brower <chad.brower@usa.net>
Sent: Tuesday, August 07, 2018 8:57 AM
To: Lesley Xavier
Subject: El Camino Real Community Workshop #2 - Help us shape the future of the El Camino 

Real

Hello Lesley, 
Maria linked me to you, regarding El Camino Real public input.  I'm not entirely sure what the questions are yet, but 
here's my input: 
 
* Zone everything for flexible use residential & retail & clean‐office, so that people don't have to drive so far, and so that 
space can be repurposed from residential to commercial (etc) as local demand varies. 
* Stop building residential complexes without matching green‐space. 
* Enforce rules at shared parks, to prevent "tragedy of the commons", like off‐leash dogs & homeless people. 
* Physically separated bikeway 
 
‐‐Chad 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Communications Coordinator Maria Le∙23h ago Hello Chad, If you are unable to attend the workshop, we encourage you 
to email your comments to Lesley Xavier, Principal Planner at lxavier@santaclaraca.gov . In addition, after the workshop, 
the presentation with public comment/input will be posted to our website. The website page is 
www.santaclaraca.gov/ecr 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
El Camino Real Community Workshop #2 ‐ Help us shape the future of the El Camino Real The Community is invited to 
participate in the El Camino Real Workshop #2.  
 
The El Camino Real is the City’s most visible and identifiable commercial corridor. The El Camino Real Specific Plan will 
provide a vision and detailed guidance on preferred land uses, transportation improvements, and design standards for 
the corridor over the next 20 to 30 years. 
 
El Camino Real Workshop #2 
Planning Alternatives 
6:00 PM ‐ 8:00 PM 
Tuesday, August 14, 2018 
Santa Clara Central Park Library, Redwood Room 
2635 Homestead Road, Santa Clara 
 
For more information and project background, please visit the webpage: 
www.santaclaraca.gov/ecr 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
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Steve Le

From: bdonog4579@aol.com
Sent: Monday, August 20, 2018 12:34 PM
To: Lesley Xavier
Subject: EL  CAMINO  REAL  SPECFIC  PLAN- LIGHTING

Ms. Xavier, 
    
     Again, thank you for your discussions concerning the implementation of the Specific Plan's recommendations during 
Workshop #2. 
I have contacted the Traffic department and the Silicon Valley Power department concerning the existing conditions at 
crosswalks and intersections along ECR. My perception is the City manager failed to include intersections in the 
decorative lighting project a few years ago. Decorative poles have been installed at intersections and crosswalks. The 
light distribution from these poles and the lack of long armed poles at signal equipment and crosswalks has left the Real a 
dangerous place at night. 
    
    The Specific Plan identification of these needed upgrade areas, I hope, will be mentioned and a funding plan outlined. 
However, it is my belief the two mentioned City departments should fund the prompt upgrading of some of the 
intersections. I request this approach of funding be reviewed by the Plan and the City.  
 
 
                                                                                                                               Mr.  B.  Donoghue  
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Steve Le

From: bdonog4579@aol.com
Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 11:25 AM
To: Lesley Xavier
Subject: EL CAMINO SPECIFIC PLAN MEETING

Ms.  Xavier, 
 
   The meeting last night was very informative. Thank you for the discussions and inserting a Public comment period. 
    
   My comment package was reviewed by the Consultant, however his limited comments and wall information sheet 
caused me to create this email. 
He stated that the lighting subject was not within his knowledge base, and as no statement on the wall sheet addressed 
the following issues, I am concerned. 
Issues: 
           1. The establishment and publishing of standards for minimum sidewalk illumination levels. and a 
maximum/minimum illumination ratio. 
           2. The establishment and publishing of a standard for minimum crosswalk illumination levels and 
maximum/minimum illumination ratio. A standard for the location of these poles and luminaire arm lengths is 
also                 needed. 
           3. A comment on the existing median tree lighting and the illumination of the Saint Clare statue area 
           4. A maximum illumination standard and for direct glare on to the street area. Signage illumination standards and 
sign locations zones and size was also not mentioned. 
           5. A standard for illuminated cross street name signage. 
   The inclusion within the report of cost estimates, funding sources, and improvement schedules for needed City up 
grades to City facilities to comply with the Specific Plan recommendations is a vital report section. 
In other words there are areas that will not develop for decades and local areas that need tree and lighting upgrades and 
work.  These areas will degrade any new work that new developments will accomplish. There are also areas of recent 
completed developments that need their frontages reworked to comply with their approved plans and the new Specific 
Plan guidelines. The City needs to understand for the guide lines to work and upgrade the Real the City must play its 
independent part and invest in the Real. This work should be funded by local Improvement District assessments, bonds or 
in some cases department budgets(change in a luminaire and arm at isolated locations).   
      
   The discussions of trees also appeared very limited. The power point exhibits showed many tree heights and locations 
along the Real. The inclusions of tree standards and types, irrigation and maintenance requirements and the relocation 
and planting of existing problem trees should be identified. It appears the Consultant is limiting his report to a few 
identified areas and not providing a master plan for the long term improvement of the Real. You might argue that this is 
beyond his Scope of Work, however it is a necessity. The inclusion of a utility conflict master plan was great. The 
integration of tree planting zones planting options where conflicts occur is a basic Specific Plan requirement, in my view. 
 
   Thank you again for the discussions and keep up the good work. 
 
 
           Mr. B. Donoghue 
PS   The HAWK crosswalk beacon system seems to be criticized at most all the various recent meetings I have attended 
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Steve Le

From: Planning
Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 11:34 AM
To: Reena Brilliot; Gloria Sciara; Lesley Xavier; John Davidson
Subject: FW: ECR Specific Plan, solar and LEED certification.

FYI , part 2 of residents email received in planning inbox. 
 
 
Thank you, 
 
Rebecca Elizondo, OS II 
 
 
 
From: Joseph Rich [mailto:joseph.a.rich@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 10:59 AM 
To: Planning 
Subject: ECR Specific Plan, solar and LEED certification. 
 
Sorry, one more comment.   
 
With all the new construction, why not require it to be LEED certified and also use as much solar power as 
possible, not only for electrical, but for heating, also.  This would possibly increase the initial costs, but it is 
shown to reduce the long term operational costs. 
 
Joe Rich 
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Steve Le

From: Planning
Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 10:55 AM
To: Reena Brilliot; Lesley Xavier; John Davidson; Gloria Sciara
Subject: FW: El Camino Real planning

FYI, email from resident received in planning inbox. 
 
 

Rebecca Elizondo | Office Specialist II 
Planning Division | Community Development Department  
1500 Warburton Avenue | Santa Clara, CA 95050 
O : 408‐615‐2469  
 

 
 
 
 
From: Joseph Rich [mailto:joseph.a.rich@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 15, 2018 10:44 AM 
To: Planning 
Subject: El Camino Real planning 
 
I was at the ECR Specific Plan meeting last night at the library, but had to leave early because of health 
reasons.  However, I have a few comments, one of which I left at the desk.   
 
However, before I give my specific comments I would like to make the general observation that I believe, done 
right, high density housing is what is needed for the valley.  Many folks say this lowers life quality, but I 
disagree, in fact, I see where it can bring people together. 
 
1.  With respect to the transition, for those buildings on the north side of El Camino, a 45 degree angle will 
block the sun for those residences behind those buildings.  At noon, the sun is not above 45 degrees from 
around mid October to mid February.  It is worse for times earlier and later in the day.  If I was a resident in one 
of these homes, I would be greatly upset about this. 
 
2.  The traffic maps do not even show the bike / pedestrian path along San Thomas / Saratoga Creek.  From my 
experience, this path is well used by not only people walking and riding for pleasure and health, but also by 
commuters to the high tech companies in northern Santa Clara.  This needs to be more emphasized in the 
planning and methods to allow easy and safe passage from the sidewalks and bike paths along ECR to this path 
needs to be designed into the plan.  I think we need to encourage bicycling as a major form of transportation for 
all of the new residents who will be living along ECR. 
 
3.  Automobile traffic:  It would be good to know what the rates and patterns are for the current and future 
expected automobile traffic along ECR versus time of day, day of week, etc.  A significant effort needs to be 
done in modeling this traffic using computer models and this needs to be presented to the citizens who live in 
Santa Clara.  We do not want another fiasco like what has happened to those who live around the stadium 
during game days.  This is not only not fair the current citizens, but will impact how well the development will 
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be received by future residents.  Remember, Santa Clara has a reputation for doing dumb things, like previously 
demolishing the downtown, resulting in a Santa Clara without a there there. 
 
Thank you 
 
Joe Rich 
 




